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SUMMARY 

The mciin question of this paper is \vhether the phonological 
development of hi - or trilingual ehildren is occurring in a common place. 
whether they share one common phonemic set vvhich is later separated according 
to languages or the phonemic systems are separated from the very first moment 
of accjuisition. I am most interestecl in the way trilingual ehildren actpiire 
Hnngarian phonology. and in the order of the accjuisition of phonemes. The 
subjects are a trilingual pair of sibling7s whose Hnngarian phonological 
development will be under investigation. Underextension can be observed since 
there is no conscious discrimination in the usage of the allophones. Some 
phonetic/phonological pecidiarities are identical with the ones made by 
Hungarian monolinguals, others are strange to the Hnngarian car ancl. as a 
result, a certain accent can be felt in the ehildren 's speech. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The present paper vvill attempt to describe the accjuisition of Hungarian 
phonology by two trilingual children. The cjuestion is vvhether the phonological 
dcvelopment of bi-or trilingual children is occurring in a coninion place, vvhether 
thev share one coninion phonemic set vvhich is later separated according to 
languages or the phonemic svstems are separated from the verv first moment of 
acquisition. 

Proponents of the Unitarv Svstem Hvpothesis (Vihman. 1982; Volterra 
and Taeschner, 1978, etc.) in child language literature claim that there is one 
commonlv shared language centre and that the languages of the bi- or multilingual 
child are not distinguished. not differentiated. First, thev share the languages at the 
lexical, svntactic levels. 

Presumablv, at the phonetic/phonological levcl. there is one coninion unit 
for ali the phonemes acquired by the child. and this one unit serves ali the different 
languages spoken bv the person. Vogel (1975) supports this hvpothesis in his 
studv on a Romanian-English tvvo-vear old child's phonological development. 

Supportcrs of the Separated Svstems Hvpothesis (Lanza. 1997; De 
Houvver, 1990; Meisel. 1989; etc). on the contrarv, claim that lexical. grammatical 
units of each language are separated from each other from the verv first; 
consequently. vve may assume that there are strictlv separated phonemic centres 
for each language spoken by the child. 

In this paper, I vvill trv to find evidence for either the unitarv or the 
separated phonemic svstems in the spontaneous speech of trilingual siblings. 

Besides the above mentioned concern I am most interested in the follovving 
questions vvhich have arisen in the course of this studv: 

(i) hovv do the tvvo children acquire Hungarian phonologv. and vvhat is the 
order of the acquisition of phonemes. 

(ii) the nature of interference (unidireetional or bidireetional). 

SUBJECTS 

Nabil and Našim are brother and sister boru in Canada in a familv vvhere 
the mother is Persian and the father is Canadian English. The mother is bilingual. 
she left Iran about 20 vears ago. and tili 1994 she lived in English-speaking 
countries. Sincc the father's Persian is verv poor at the produetion level. the 
language of the family is English. The children (Našim, a girl. born in Canada. 011 
September 22, 1991; and Nabil, a boy. born in Canada, on October 4. 1992) vvere 
raised bilingually since birth. The parents did not follovv the one parent - one 
language principle and spoke onlv English to the children. Hovvever. the mother 
taught them Persian, and. obviouslv. there vvere moments vvhen she used Persian 
vvith her children for different rcasons. The exposure to Persian vvas regular but 
rare, the amount of input in English to a great extent overvvhelmed that of Persian. 
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The mother's language use vvas not eonsistent at ali. and the language input in 
Persian vvas much less frequent than that in English. In this respeet. vve can speak 
of something similar to Bilingual First Language Aequisition (De Houvver. 1995) 
in ternis of English and Persian. 

The family arrived in Hungarv in August 1994. vvhen Našim vvas 2; 11, 
and Nabil 1; 10. Verv soon after their arrival the ehildren startcd attending a 
Hungarian monolingual nursery sehool. The aequisition of Hungarian beeame vital 
and inevitable for them. At the time of their arrival the ehildren vvere normallv 
developed bilingual ehildren. their language competence in English vvas equal to 
that of English monolingual ehildren. Their Persian vvas, hovvever. far behind their 
Persian monolingual peers, as they had little e\posure. Since, as far as I knovv, 
there is no literature available on Persian ehild language. I cannot eompare their 
language use vvith native Persian children's, and it is onlv the mother vvho tells me 
something about the children's command of Persian. 

As far as Hungarian is conccrned, it is an earlv second language 
acquisition process (or Bilingual Second Language Acquisition as De Houvver 
vvould call it) vvhich started vvhen the girl (Našim) vvas 2;1 1 and the bov (Nabil) 
1:10 vears of age. 

At the beginning of the investigation the familv used English at home, so 
the dominant language for the ehildren vvas English. Hovvever. as it vvas mentioned 
above. the mother felt responsible for teaching her first language to the ehildren. 
When the ehildren vvere alone vvith their mother. tliev lcarnt Persian. Hovvever. 
according to the mother. this usage vvas verv restricted. The acquisition of Persian 
is still proceeding through instruetion: nevertheless. the ehildren seem to be verv 
suecessful: thev are able to ansvver most of their mother's questions in Persian. 
thev can retell stories, recite poems and say pravers in Persian. 

In the first vear of the observation (1994) the ehildren attended a 
Hungarian nurserv sehool three times a vveek. Everv Mondav. Wednesday ancl 
Fridav from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. they vvere among Hungarian monolingual ehildren. 
There vvere tvvo nurserv sehool teachers. both vvere monolingual Hungarians. This 
vvav the ehildren vvere biologicallv and psychologically highlv motivated to acquire 
Hungarian as quickly as possible. and so they beeame verv good subjeets for an 
investigation of the language development of trilingual ehildren. vvith respeet to 
Hungarian. 

In the second and third vear they vvent to a kindergarten three times a 
vveek, their peers vvere also Hungarian monolinguals. It is essential to knovv that 
the ehildren vvere alvvavs together in the same group in the nurserv and in the 
kindergarten. 

DATA COLLECTION 

I observcd the ehildren from October 1994 to April 1997. from the ages 
2:11 to 5:7 and 1:10 to 4:6. respeetivelv. Audio and video data vvere collected 
quite frequently and regularlv during the first v ear of their stav After one v ear I 
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continued to have aceess to the chilđren at t\vo or three month iiitervals. This 
vielded 21 hours of audio and 9 hours of video recordings. 

The recordings are transcribed orthographically, usiiig the letters of the 
Hungarian alphabet, with the exception of utterances which are phoneticallv vveird 
or unintelligible. These utterances are transcribed with the svmbols of the 
International Phonetic Alphabet. 

Grosjean claims (1995) that bilinguals, depending on the situation and the 
language command of the pearson thev are vvith, move on a certain continuum 
vvhose one end is the monolingual and the other end is the bilingual speech mode. 

It is interesting to note that in conversations vvhose Matrix Language (the 
term is used after Mvers-Scotton. 1993) vvas Hungarian, these ehildren tried to 
stav at the monolingual end of the continuum even if thev knew that the 
interlocutors spoke English too. There is just a small number of code-svvitchings in 
the conversations vvith their mother too. and Persian is used onlv vvhen it is 
elicited. What is most interesting is that in the recordings, vvhere there is no 
interlocutor present at ali, i.e. the ehildren are plaving together and there is no 
third person. thev use onlv Hungarian except for a verv fevv code-svvitchings to 
English and it onlv happens vvhen either of the parents enters the room. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Watson believes (1991) that bilinguals. like monolinguals. simplifv their 
phonological processes. but do so cross-linguisticallv in each language separatelv. 
According to Fantini (1985). the developing bilingual has to learn processing skills 
vvhich are unnecessary for the monolingual. Bilinguals have to recognize that a 
sound svstem is entirelv arbitrary, in that it is possible to use more than one to 
communicate. Thev must, therefore. learn to assign similar phvsical events to 
different svstems of oppositions according to the linguistic context. Hovvever. each 
phonological svstem is not necessarilv acquired in a vvav analogous to 
monolingual acquisition. Fantini also finds that one svstem vvill dominate the 
other, so that the ehild fails to make some oppositions in one language, or at least 
produces some sounds in a foreign vvav. due to interferencc. 

The sound realization of phonemes making up the English. Persian. and 
Hungarian phonological svstems are present in the children's speech; vvhen thev 
speak English they use the English sounds, vvhen thev speak Hungarian, the 
Hungarian sounds and vvhen Persian - the Persian sounds are used bv them. 
Phoneme mixing and ehanges vvill be analvzed later. The phonetic level of their 
speech is in accordance vv ith the average level of ehildren of their age. I have 
compared their speech vvith Hungarian monolingual ehildren of their age. The 
ontogeny of the Hungarian language and Hungarian ehild language is thoroughlv 
analvzed bv Lengvel (1981) and Gosv (1984). Referring just to tvvo languages 
spoken bv the ehildren from this pomt on. namelv to Hungarian and English, vve 
can state that the children's speech is understandable, no radical deterring is 
observed comparing them to native speakers in respect of both perception and 
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production. There are a lot of elements of Hungarian ehild language in their 
speech. 

At first. the main concern of the investigation vvas the e.\tent to \\hich 
their speech is understandable for native speakers. I have asked native speakers of 
Hungarian to judge vvhether their speech sounds Hungarian or. vvhether thev can 
feel some foreign accent in the children's Hungarian speech. The native speaker 
judges vvere Hungarian ehildren of 10-12 vears of age. universitv stndents and 
middle-aged adults, mostlv university professors. 

Since the opinions vvere ali the same, namelv that thev basicallv articulate 
the sounds vvell. although in the pronunciations of certain sounds (especiallv those 
of stops) the native speakers could hear some dcviances, I have decided to measure 
the VOTs of the stops uttcrcd by the ehildren in spontaneous speech at the 
Phonetic Laboratorv of the Institute for Linguistics at the Hungarian Academv of 
Sciences. I have used oscilloscopes and speetograms to define the Voiee Onset 
Time characteristics of mv subjects. 

2.1. Consonants 
Contrarv to Fantini's findings (1985). these ehildren can 

pronounce ali the sounds characteristic of Hungarian. not used in English (i.e. the 
sounds /dj/, /o/, /ii/), correctlv, vvithout any accent. What causes the problem are 
the sounds e.\isting in both languages (i.e. /p/. /t/. /k/). This is vvhen a kind of a 
foreign accent can be felt in their Hungarian speech. 

2.1.1. Consonant sounds identical vvith Hungarian inonolingual children's 
ehild language consonant sounds 

(i) In the process of phonological acquisition Hungarian ehildren 
(Lengvel. 1981; Gosy. 1984) often ehange the voiced bilabial plosive /b/ for the 
voiceless bilabial plosive /p/. as did my subjects in the verv begimiing ('basa' -
pata). 

(ii) The bilabial plosive /b/ and the labio-dental fricative /v/ are often 
confused by Hungarian ehildren. and Nabil's speech also contained this phonetic 
mistake. This ehange alvvavs goes from the direetion of /v/ to lb! and never the 
reverse way: bonal - 'vonat \ han - 'van 

(iii) One of the commonest mistakes inade by Hungarian ehildren is the 
omission of /!/ prcccding a consonant. This phenomenon occurs independentlv of 
the position or the qualitv of the consonant coming after the sound l\l. This vvas 
also found to oceur in my subjects' speech (etilni 'eltiintaszik alszik '. etc). 

(iv) The Hungarian 1x1 is a post-alveolar trill. vvhich is a big trouble-maker 
in the a c q u i s i t i o n process. There are different stages in the ontogenesis of oral 
language vvhen Hungarian ehildren either simplv ignore this sound. or substitute it 
for other sounds. Verv fevv ehildren are able to uttcr it correctlv before the age of 
five. The majoritv of tongue-tvvistcrs in Hungarian are based on the pronunciation 
of this trill. The subjects of this studv sometimes omitted it (hana 'harna ). 
Other times pronounceđ /j/ or /!/ instead (sajga - "sargci \ vi/dg. vi/dg - 'virdg '). in 
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the manner of Hungarian children, and occasionallv substituted it for the English 
1x1. 

2.1.2. Consonant sounds in the children's speech which are strange to the 
Hungarian ear 

(i) Aspiration 
Hungarian and English consonants differ from each other greatlv in 

respect of voice onset time. VOT is defined as the timing bet\veen the onset of 
phonation and the release of the primarv occlusion of the vocal tract. Phonation of 
stops in initial position can start coincident with the release of the stop. after the 
release of the stop or before the release of the stop. According to Lisker and 
Abramson (1964) the exact time intervals varv from language to language. Thev 
present their findings for the initial stops of isolated \vords and sentences in cleven 
languages studied (Hungarian and English included). The follo\ving table shows 
Lisker and Abramson's findings concerning English and Hungarian stop 
consonants VOT in isolated \vords. Since the data related to Hungarian are a bit 
out of date, I also enclose the latest findings concerning the Hungarian stop 
consonants VOTs measured by Maria Gosy (1997) 

Table 1. VOTs in ms in isolated vvords 
Tablica 1. Vrijeme uključivanja glasa (u milisekundama) u izoliranim 

riječima 

Lisker and Abramson (1964) Gosy (1997) 
English Hungarian Hungarian 
Engleski Mađarski Mađarski 

bilabial /p/ 2 0 - 120 0 - 10 1 3 - 3 4 
dental 1X1 3 0 - 150 1 0 - 2 5 1 5 - 3 7 
velar !\J 50 - 135 20 - 35 32 - 64 

The follo\ving is the same measured in spontaneous speech. in vvord-initial 
positions (the average is given in Table 2.): 

Table 2. VOTs in ms in spontaneus speech 
Tablica 2. Vrijeme uključivanja glasa (u milisekundama) u spontanom 

govoru 

Lisker and Abramson (1964) Gosv (1997) 
English Hungarian Hungarian 
Engleski Mađarski Mađarski 

bilabial /p/ 28 0 18.5 1 
dental /t/ 39 20 26.59 
velar /k/ 43 28 35.31 
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I have measurcd the plosive sounds of mv subjects sinee these vvere the 
sounds that made their speech in Hungarian a bit 'strange'. 'unusual1. Table 3 
presents my results compared vvith those of Gosy vvhich she got vvhen testing 
Hungarian children's plosives (1997): 

Table 3. VOTs in ms in the children's spontaneus Hungarian speech 
Tablica 3. Vrijeme uključivanja glasa (u milisekundama) u dječjem 

spontanom govoru na mađarskom. 

Gosy (1997) Navracsics 
Hungarian/Madarski Našim Nabil 

bilabial /p/ 1 3 - 3 4 109 
dental /t/ 1 5 - 3 7 35 38 - 166 
velar /k/ 32 - 65 4 2 - 1 3 1 47 

As it is clear from the table 3, Našim uses the aspirated bilabial and velar 
voiccless plosives. Nabil uses onlv the dental voiceless plosive aspirated. 

In Hungarian there is no significant aspiration. In Persian. on the other 
hand, ali voiceless consonants are aspirated in different positions. English uses 
aspiration vvord initiallv in voiceless bilabial plosive /p/. voiceless dental /t/ and 
voiceless velar /k/. 

In my data there are examples of ali aspirated plosives irrespective of their 
positions: 

(i) vvord-initial (the data in parentheses are the average milliseconds of 
Hungarian speakers's VOTs in spontancous speech): 

Table 4. The children's VOT's conceming plosive consonants in vvorld-
initial positions 

Tablica 4. Vrijeme uključivanja glasa za okluzive u inicijalnom položaju u 
djece (u zagradi su prosječne vrijednosti za odrasle Mađare) 

Nabil: Našim: 
/t/ teja 38 ms (26,59) teja 35 ms 

tu\ 73 ms (26,59) 
tuđom 92 ms (26,59) 

fk! ki csi 47 ms (35,31) ke 11 42 ms 
(35,31) ke rsz 60 ms 
(35,31) A:c/csa 68 ms 
(35,31) Ar/csi 58 ms 

/P/ (18.51) pe rsze 109 ms 
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(ii) in mid-positions 

Table 5. The children's VOT's conceming plosive consonants in mid-
position 

Tablica 5. Vrijeme uključivanja glasa za okluzive u medijalnom položaju u 
djece (u zagradi su prosječne vrijednosti za odrasle Mađare) 

Ikl 
ftI 

Nabil: 
ak£or 
rajto 

42 ms (35,31) ak/ror 131 ms 
166 ms (26,59) 

Našim: 

(iii) \vord-ending positions. 

In these examples ali plosives are stronglv aspirated vvhetlier or not thev 
are in vvord-initial or interinvocalic position. It is crucial to underline. moreover. 
that the |khit$hil example provides the clearest evidence that the aspiration does 
not concern merelv the plosive consonants. it is extended to the affricate |t $1. due 
to vvhich it is also aspirated. 

(ii) Opposition according to voice 
The opposition of voiced and voiceless sounds is exhibited to a lesscr 

degree in English than in Hungarian. English |g| (17 to - 45 ms) is closer to 
English |k] (43 ms) than to the Hungarian fgl (-61 ms). (The VOT of English 
consonant sounds are taken from Lisker and Abramson (1964). and given in 
parentheses). This mav be the reason vvhv voiced and voiceless consonants vvere 
sometimes confused bv the ehildren in their Hungarian speech. e.g. kitar. (khitar) 
(correct: gitar). Hovvever. the data contain a number of examples vvhere /g/ 
preserves its voiced quality and is pronounccd correctlv'. 

A rather unusual ehange /g/-/k/ according to voice can be observed in the 
follovving example vvhere neither of the solutions is correct. since thev are both to 
štand for the sound /dj/. vvhich is a voiced alveolar plosive. and. is. bv the vvav, 
one of the most difficult sounds for English leamers of Hungarian. On numerous 
occasions the ehildren uttcr this sound correctlv, vvithout anv accent or strangeness 
in their articulation. Hovvever. in the follovving example Našim has some problems 
vvith it: 

(1) Našim: Itt? Mondd. hogv gere [gerej (correct: gyere). 
Herc? Sav gere. 

Judit: Bemegyiink? 
Are vve going in? 

Našim: Nem. Mondd. gele [gelc]. Mondd ge/e |gele|. mondd ke/e (khele). 
No, sav ge/e. 
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Judit: Mi az a kele [kelej? 
What"s kele? 

Našim: kele |khelc] ide mondd. 
Kele here, say. 

Judit: Mondjam neki, hogy gyere fdvere] ide? 
Shall I teli him to come here? 

Nasiin: I gen. Jo? 
Yes, 0K.> 

Herc, for a different reason she replaces it vvith /g/ and !VJ. Tlie error in 
pronunciation even disturbs the conversation, vvhich breaks down due to the 
unintelligible sounds. since the interlocutor hcrself does not understand what 
Našim is trving to sav. it is only the communicative situation that allovvs for the 
interlocutor to make out what the intention of the utterance is. It is also noticeable 
that, vvhen the girl wants to emphasize the element vvhich vvas not understood by 
the interlocutor. that is vvhen she starts replacing sounds differing from each other 
just in one phonetic feature, namely the prcsence or lack of voice in articulation. In 
this \vay, the opposition according to voice seems to vvork in a vvav that the more 
stressed elements first become voicclcss and then - aspirated. In this relation it is 
useful to reconsidcr the status of aspiration concerning the languages in question. 
Again. vve may rightlv tliink that aspiration is not the result of the interference of a 
language, but it may be a vvav of correctlv expressing emphasis, emotion. 

3. Some vovvel ehanges 
The Hungarian language has 14 vovvel sounds as opposed to English 

vvhich has 11 monophthongs and scveral diphthongs depending on the variant of 
English. There are 6 monophthongs and 4 diphthongs in Persian. 

3.2. The problem of /e/ and lz:l sounds 
From among the vovvel sounds the most critical for the children in this 

studv proved to bc the sound lz:l vvhich is verv close to the English and Persian 
diphthong /ei/. The tendencv in colloquial Persian, namelv that vovvel /e/ tends to 
be pronounced as Izl (Jeremias. 1986). seems to impact the bov's pronunciation in 
the English vvords. too. Data taken from the mother's collections justifv the child's 
pronunciation of teddy bear as l t i : d i bear]. gel up as [gi t Apj. I found a large 
number of examples vvhere the children used lx:l instead of lz:l in the Hungarian 
corpus too. 

Although it is quite questionable to compare children's data vvith those of 
adults. I havc measured the formants of the Izl sound of the girl and compared the 
results vvith those of Hungarian adults' Izl and /1: / sounds formant sruetures. 
Here are the results: 
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F1 473 (data taken from Hungarians: 560-740) 

F2 3865 (data takcn from Hungarians: 2000-2500) 

Native Hungarian adults' / i / sound formant structurc is the follovving: 

F1 450-540 F2 3700-4300. 

Nasim's /e / sounds completclv fit into the lattcr catcgorv, so no \vonder 
that / i : / can be heard in her speech instead of Izl. 

The majoritv of e\amples show us that the articulation of these vovvel 
sounds are still under development; the ehildren do not feel the difference betvveen 
the tvvo vovvels. In the beginning they never corrected themselves: no matter hovv 
manv times the interlocutor tried to correct their pronunciation and repeated the 
\vords, the ehildren \vould stick to their own vvav of pronouncing these sounds. 
Hovvever. as time passed. they have acquired this sound correctlv. Consequently, 
phonemic discrimination is not the question of experience but ratlier the question 
of exposure. 

3.3. Qualitative and quantitative differences 
3.3.1. The problem of /o/ and /a/ 

The follovving t\vo examples mav be the result of interference due to 
similar sounding. The vvord chocolate is \vell-known to the ehildren from the 
English language. This is probably the reason \vhy thev use the same vovvel in the 
Hungarian \vord as thev use in English: esetki | t$oki | - correct: csoki |tJoki], 

Ho\vever. in the bov's speech we mav diseover a great amount of 
underextensions mixing the tvvo vovvel sounds /o/ and /a/. 

(2) Nabil. Pijas (correct: piros). 
(3) Nabil: Nem ja? Nem ja (correct: jo)? 

3.3.2. Vovvel phoneme discrimination test 
In order to find out vvhat the situation reallv is vvith the above analvzed 

sounds. vvhv they are so problematic for the ehildren. 1 have decidcd to set up a 
phoneme discrimination test. Pairs of vvords differring only in one vovvel sound 
vvhich is usuallv in a midvvord position vvere gathered and the ehildren vvere asked 
either to repeat them or to teli vvhether thev heard the same vvords or different 
ones. There vvere vvord pairs vvhose meanings vvere supposedlv knovvn for the 
ehildren. However, sometimes the ehildren were given words \\hieh had no 
meanings at ali but could have been possible Hungarian vvords ovving to their 
phonotactics. 
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In these sessions the ehildren vvere separated from each other. Thev vvere 
in separate rooms vvith one of the interlocutors. 

3.3.3. Perception and produetion of qualitative differences concerning vovvel 
sounds 

First the discrimination of the sounds /e/ and Izl vvas tested. In the focus 
of attention vvas vvhether they heard the differcnce betvveen these sounds, and also 
if they could teli the differences in meanings. The girl can distinguish betvveen the 
vovvels in question and knovvs the meanings of the vvords. Hovvever. the bov is 
uncertain. The first imitation vvas not very successful vvhen he vvas supposed to 
pronounce the sound Icl. Hovvevcr. the sccond vovvel. i.e. Izl pronunciation is 
correct. He knovvs the meaning of both vvords vvith Icl and Izl sounds. 
respcctivclv. 

3.3.4. The distinetion of long and short vovvels: quantitative difference 
The quantitative difference makes a ehange in the meaning of the vvords. 

In the Hungarian language almost ali vovvel sounds have a short and a long 
variant. This phenomenon is not present in either English or Persian. 

Both ehildren think that the long vovvel sounds and the short vovvel sounds 
are the same. Thev cannot feel the difference and thev do not even think that the 
difference in the sounds can rcsult in a totallv different meaning. 

In the majoritv of cases even this task proved to be too difficult for the 
ehildren. Thev cannot hear the quantitative differences, consequently thev cannot 
produce them. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. From among the allophones of the phonemes /p/. /t/, /k/ it is the 
aspirated allophone vvhieh is the most frequcntly occurring variant in the children's 
speech. In this way, it is the more strongly marked allophone and it plavs an 
overemphasized role. 

2. There is an obvious underextension in the case of allophones since there 
is no conscious discrimination in the usage of the allophones. The ehildren seemed 
not to pay attention to vvhether aspiration happens according to anv rules related to 
any particular language. Aspiration, therefore, must have a cross-linguistic 
character. and is not limited to the language in vvhieh it is appropriate but is also 
extended to another language or languages. 

3. There is an obvious overgeneralization, too, regarding the position of 
the aspiration. In the Hungarian phonological system there are no examples of 
aspiration except in emotional, emphatic exprcssions. Aspiration at the end of the 
vvord is not acccptable. Hovvever. vve found several examples vvhere these ehildren 
transferred aspiration into the svllable-final position. 

4. Since some features are partlv identical vvith the ones made by 
Hungarian monolinguals, vve can assume that the order of accjuisition of sounds 
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coincides vvith that of the Hungarian ehildren. Coneeniing the other tvpes of 
peculiarities, namelv aspiration: it is an unusual phenomenon in Hungarian. and 
apart from emotionallv overburdened situations there is no aspiration at ali. 
Hovvever, even having spent more than four vears in Hungarv novv. the ehildren 
still aspirate their voiceless plosives giving thus a special accent to their 
Hungarian speech. 

5. In summarv of the phonetic-phonological ehanges concerning the vovvel 
sounds the follovving can be stated: phoneme discrimination causes some problems 
due to different reasons. First of ali, it is probablv due to the Persian influence that 
they tend to pronounce the sound /c / as /x:/. Secondlv, as the sound discrimination 
test shovved, they could not hear the differenccs in respect of the quantitative 
features of the Hungarian sounds. This phenomenon is entirelv nevv for them smee 
it does not exist in their other tvvo languages. 

6. Based on ali the peculiarities of the children's speech discussed thus far, 
vve propose the follovving: there is a very loose set of phonemes, shared bv ali the 
languages spoken bv the ehild. in vvhich there are allophones used irrespective of 
the actual language for vvhich it is intended, and other language specific phonemes. 
With language development the phonemes get separated according to the actual 
language in use. 

The analvsis at the phonetic level tends to support the theorv that there is 
one common centre for ali the phonemes vvhich is built up according to the 
distinetive features of the allophones. The ones being close to each other are 
tightlv linked irrespective of the language in vvhich the phoneme actuallv exists. 
More distinet phonemes. hovvever. are separated and more language specific. 
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Mađarska 

USVAJANJE FONOLOGIJE MAĐARSKOG JEZIKA U TROJEZIČNE 
DJECE 

SAŽETAK 

Glavno pitanje postavljeno u ovom radu tiče se fonološkog razvoja dvo-
i trojezične djece. Pitamo se razvijaju li se fonološki sustavi tih jezika na 
zajedničkome mjestu: imaju li jeclan zajednički fonemski sustav koji se poslije 
razdvaja za svaki jezik posebno, ili su fonemski sustavi odvojeni od prvih 
poče tetka usvajanja. U ovom je istraživanju najveća pozornost posvećena načinu 
usvajanja fonologije mađarskog jezika u trojezične djece i redoslijedu usvajanja 
fonema. Ispitanici su dvoje trilingvcilne djece, brat i sestra. Razvoj njihove 
fonologije mađarskoga jezika predmet je ovoga rada. Uočena je redukcija, 
budući da u uporabi nema svjesnog razlikovanja alofona. Neke fonetske i 
fonološke pojedinosti identične su onima koje čine jednojezični govornici 
mađarskoga, ali ima i onih koje su za mađarski neuobičajene, pa je posljedica 
strani naglasak u govoru te djece. 

Ključne riječi: usvajanje jezika, trilingvizam. fonologija. mađarski jezik 


